Attune is the world's leading single-source provider of corporate meeting and training spaces, event and learning technology solutions, and event support services. Our all-inclusive packages include fully-loaded meeting and training spaces, premier amenities, and outstanding event planning and on-site support teams to assist you every step of the way.
OFFER THE ULTIMATE ATTENDEE EXPERIENCE WITH INDUSTRY-LEADING ROOM FEATURES AND VENUE AMENITIES INCLUDING:

• Complimentary Continental Breakfast
• Unlimited coffee, snacks, and beverages throughout the day
• Ceiling-mounted projectors & screens
• Full-wall whiteboards & flip charts with markers
• High-speed Wi-Fi connectivity with built-in redundancies
• Flexible Room Layouts and Furniture
• Powerful Presentation Tools and Technology
• Device charging and workstations in common areas
Our meeting room layouts include classroom, pods, U-shape, boardroom, and theatre. Below is some additional information about the layouts.

**CLASSROOM**
Best for trainings or lecture-oriented events where participants may need to do individual work.

**PODS**
Ideal for workshops, group learning, team-building and other collaborative group events.

**U-SHAPE**
Effective for when participants need to collaborate and may need to view a screen or speaker in front of room.

**BOARDROOM**
Ideal for executive presentations for smaller groups engaging in discussion.

**THEATRE**
Commonly used for larger scale meetings and events that do not require note-taking or computers.
## LOCATIONS

### UNITED STATES

#### Alabama
- Birmingham
- Huntsville
- Montgomery

#### Alaska
- Anchorage
- Fairbanks

#### Arizona
- Phoenix
- Tempe
- Tucson

#### Arkansas
- Little Rock

#### California
- El Segundo
- Los Angeles
- Sacramento
- San Diego
- San Francisco
- San Jose
- El Segundo
- Los Angeles
- Sacramento
- San Diego
- San Francisco
- San Jose

#### Colorado
- Aurora
- Centennial
- Colorado Springs
- Denver
- Englewood

#### Connecticut
- Bloomfield
- Hartford
- Stamford

#### Delaware
- Dover
- Wilmington

#### District of Columbia
- Washington

#### Florida
- Ft. Lauderdale
- Ft. Myers
- Jacksonville
- Miami
- Naples
- Orlando
- Tallahassee
- Tampa
- West Palm Beach

#### Georgia
- Alpharetta
- Atlanta
- Savannah

#### Hawaii
- Honolulu
- Mililani
- Waipahu

#### Idaho
- Boise
- Twin Falls

#### Illinois
- Chicago
- Lombard
- Naperville
- Schaumburg
- Springfield

#### Indiana
- Carmel
- Evansville
- Indianapolis
- Portage

#### Iowa
- Des Moines
- Urbandale

#### Kansas
- Overland Park
- Wichita

#### Kentucky
- Lexington
- Louisville

#### Louisiana
- Baton Rouge
- Lafayette
- Metairie
- New Orleans

#### Maine
- Portland

#### Maryland
- Baltimore
- Columbia

#### Massachusetts
- Boston
- Burlington
- Cambridge

#### Michigan
- Detroit
- Grand Rapids
- Lansing
- Livonia
- Troy

#### Minnesota
- Minneapolis
- St. Paul

#### Mississippi
- Biloxi
- Jackson

#### Missouri
- Kansas City
- Springfield
- St. Louis

#### Montana
- Billings
- Omaha

#### Nebraska
- Henderson
- Las Vegas
- Reno

#### New Hampshire
- Nashua

#### New Jersey
- Edison
- Iselin
- Jersey City
- Morristown
- New Brunswick

#### New Mexico
- Albuquerque

#### New York
- Albany
- Amherst
- Buffalo
- Manhattan
- Melville
- New York City
- Rochester
- Syracuse

#### North Carolina
- Cary
- Charlotte
- Durham
- Greensboro
- Raleigh

#### North Dakota
- Fargo
- Williston

#### Ohio
- Beachwood
- Cincinnati
- Cleveland
- Columbus
- Dayton
- Dublin
- Independence

#### Oklahoma
- Oklahoma City
- Tulsa

#### Oregon
- Beaverton
- Eugene
- Portland

#### Pennsylvania
- Allentown

#### Rhode Island
- Lincoln
- Providence

#### South Carolina
- Charleston
- Columbia
- Greenville

#### South Dakota
- Sioux Falls

#### Tennessee
- Knoxville
- Memphis
- Nashville

#### Texas
- Austin
- Corpus Christi
- Dallas
- Fort Worth
- Houston
- San Antonio

#### Utah
- Centerville
- Salt Lake City
- West Valley City

#### Vermont
- South Burlington

#### Virginia
- Alexandria
- Dulles
- Fairfax
- Richmond
- Roanoke
- Virginia Beach

#### Washington
- Bellevue
- Everett
- Kirkland
- Seattle

#### West Virginia
- Charleston

#### Wisconsin
- Brookfield
- Madison
- Milwaukee

#### Wyoming
- Casper
- Cheyenne

---

**attune.com | 866-336-7769**
# LOCATIONS
## EXTENDED NETWORK

### NORTH AMERICA
- **Canada**
  - Alberta
    - Calgary
    - Edmonton
  - British Columbia
    - Vancouver
    - Victoria
  - Manitoba
    - Winnipeg
  - New Brunswick
    - Fredericton
    - Moncton
  - Nova Scotia
    - Halifax
  - Ontario
    - Kitchener
    - Mississauga
    - Ottawa
    - Sarnia
    - Toronto
  - Québec
    - Montreal
    - Québec City
  - Saskatchewan
    - Regina
    - Saskatoon

### Ireland
- Belfast
- Dublin

### Italy
- Milan

### Luxembourg
- Windof

### Netherlands
- Amsterdam
- Eindhoven
- Utrecht

### Norway
- Oslo

### Poland
- Warsaw

### Portugal
- Lisbon

### Scotland
- Aberdeen
- Edinburgh
- Glasgow

### Spain
- Barcelona
- Bilbao
- Madrid

### Sweden
- Gothenburg
- Kista
- Stockholm

### Switzerland
- Carouge
- Zurich

### Ukraine
- Kiev

### England
- Birmingham
- Bristol
- Cambridge
- Edinburgh
- Esher
- Fareham
- Leeds
- Liverpool
- London
- Manchester
- Newcastle
- Peterborough
- Reading
- Solihull
- Stockport
- Weymouth
- Wokingham
- Wolverhampton

### Africa
- Manama

### Bahrain
- Tel Aviv

### Egypt
- Cairo

### Israel
- Safat
- Kuwait City

### Kenya
- Lagos
- Nairobi

### Nigeria
- Ikeja

### Qatar
- Doha

### Saudi Arabia
- Al Jubail
- Al Khobar
- Jeddah
- Riyadh

### Turkey
- Ankara
- İstanbul

### United Arab Emirates
- Abu Dhabi
- Dubai

### Australia
- Adelaide
- Brisbane
- Canberra City
- Melbourne
- Perth
- Sydney
- Wellington

### New Zealand
- Auckland
- Christchurch
- Wellington

### Asia
- Beijing
- Guangzhou City
- Hong Kong
- Shanghai

### China
- Andheri
- Bangalore
- Chennai
- Gurgaon

### South America
- Buenos Aires

### Argentina
- Brasilia
- Belo Horizonte
- Fortaleza
- Porto Alegre
- Rio de Janeiro
- Sao Paulo

### Chile
- Santiago

### Colombia
- Bogota

### Costa Rica
- San Jose

### Panama
- Panama City

### Peru
- Lima

---

Visit [attune.com](http://attune.com) to see all locations.
Located in the heart of major metropolitan business hubs across the country, Attune’s premier meeting and training venues are the ideal location to host your next professional event. Our all-inclusive packages, cutting edge technology, stellar customer support, and world-class facilities allow you to take your meeting and training events to the next level.

**ATLANTA**

1000 Abernathy Road  
NorthPark 400, Suite 194  
Atlanta, GA 30328  
Communities Served: Dunwoody, Sandy Springs, Johns Creek  
Total Event Space: 7,498 sq. ft.  
Number of Rooms: 12

**BOSTON**

25 Burlington Mall Road  
2nd Floor, Suite 204  
Burlington, MA 30328  
Communities Served: Burlington, Lexington, Concord, Bedford  
Total Event Space: 6,335 sq. ft.  
Number of Rooms: 10

**CHICAGO**

230 W. Monroe  
Suite 900  
Chicago, IL 60606  
Communities Served: Naperville, Evanston, Schaumburg  
Total Event Space: 7,235 sq. ft.  
Number of Rooms: 12

**DALLAS**

5430 Lyndon B Johnson Fwy  
Three Lincoln Centre, Suite 300  
Dallas, TX 75240  
Communities Served: Plano, Irving, Garland  
Total Event Space: 8,864 sq. ft.  
Number of Rooms: 14

attune.com | 866-336-7769
**DENVER**

999 18th Street  
Suite 300, South Tower  
Denver, Colorado 80202  

**Communities Served:** Lakewood, Littleton, Aurora  
**Total Event Space:** 6,680 sq. ft.  
**Number of Rooms:** 9

---

**NEW YORK CITY**

180 Maiden Lane  
11th Floor, Suite 1102  
New York, New York 10038  

**Communities Served:** Brooklyn, Chelsea, Bronx  
**Total Event Space:** 9,702 sq. ft.  
**Number of Rooms:** 14

---

**DULLES**

12950 Worldgate Drive  
Monument II, 4th Floor  
Herndon, VA 20170  

**Communities Served:** Herndon, Centerville, Reston  
**Total Event Space:** 6,075 sq. ft.  
**Number of Rooms:** 10

---

**SAN FRANCISCO**

655 Montgomery Street  
Suite 400  
San Francisco, CA 94111  

**Communities Served:** Oakland, Berkeley, Silicon Valley  
**Total Event Space:** 6,571 sq. ft.  
**Number of Rooms:** 11

---

**WASHINGTON, D.C.**

1110 Vermont Ave NW  
Suite 700  
Washington, D.C. 20005  

**Communities Served:** Arlington, Alexandria, Silver Spring  
**Total Event Space:** 6,226 sq. ft.  
**Number of Rooms:** 11

---

Plus more than 3,000 additional partner venues around the world.
At Attune, remote attendance goes far beyond traditional video conferencing. State-of-the-art virtual collaboration tools allow your participants to contribute to the discussion just like they’re right there in the room with you. Participants can:

- See and hear everything happening in the room
- Raise their hands and ask questions
- View and interact with session content including presentations, videos, whiteboard notes, and more
The following cities have venues that are certified Attune Virtual Origination Sites.

**NORTH AMERICA**
- Atlanta
- Baltimore
- Boston
- Chicago
- Dallas
- Denver
- Dulles
- Houston
- Kansas City
- New York
- Orlando
- Phoenix
- San Francisco
- Seattle
- Toronto
- Vancouver
- Washington, D.C.

**AUSTRALIA**
- Adelaide
- Auckland
- Brisbane
- Melbourne
- Perth
- Sydney

**APAC**
- Hong Kong
- Singapore

**EUROPE**
- London
Attune offers industry-leading event technology to ensure the most productive and hassle-free event experience for both you and your attendees. Plus, our dedicated tech support team is always on hand should you have any questions.

**END-TO-END EVENT COORDINATION**

Have a large meeting or series of events that requires extensive organization? Attune can take care of all the details. Let our experienced planning team help you with venue selection, contract negotiation, registration, budget management, and more.

**ON-SITE HOSPITALITY STAFF**

Every Attune venue has a dedicated hospitality team to ensure your event runs smoothly. They handle all of the behind-the-scenes action and event details including room setup and configuration, event schedule management, meal coordination, and more.

**VARIETY OF CATERING OPTIONS**

From standard boxed lunches to custom menus and cuisine, we offer meal options to suit any budget or dietary need. Vegetarian, vegan, gluten-free, healthy, and locally sourced options—we’ve got you covered.
When you book a training or meeting space with Attune, you're getting far more than just a room. Every Attune event is backed by our comprehensive suite of services including:

**ONLINE EVENT MANAGEMENT PORTAL**

With a single login, you can control every aspect of your events 24/7. Tracker, our proprietary event management software, allows you to sign contracts, request and book additional meeting and training spaces, view invoices, edit event schedules, search for venues, and more.

**CERTIFIED ON-SITE TECHNICAL SUPPORT**

Every Attune venue has its own dedicated team of tech support specialists to assist you throughout the entire event process. They handle all your technology needs including pre-event configuration and testing, remote attendee access setup, presentation tool setup, and more.

**COMPREHENSIVE REGISTRATION & REPORTING**

Attune can build and brand a custom event registration portal that allows you offer online registration, send attendees event updates, conduct event surveys, and generate custom reports on class attendance, participant data, reservations, and more. We also offer event identification and badging services too.